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JR. BALFOUR ON FRANCIS BACON.

{LEN june 27, Wk. Balfour unveilad the statue of
htancis Bacon, which has been erected in

South Square, Gray‘s. Inn. London. Before the
actual ceremony of unveiling, a garden party was
hisld in the gardens of Gray’s Inn, at which art,
science, law, literature, pcziitics, and other pmn
tessions wars r&presented, among the guests being
Sir William Crookes, O.M., Lord Rayleigh, 0.1%.,
Sir ‘t’i’iiliam Ramsay, and Sir Henry Resume.
The statue, which is the work 0f Mr. F. VV.

Pomeroyv A,R.A,y is of bronze, and is srectcd (m
a pedestal of Portland stone.

In his discourse Mr. Balfour first dg-a'tt With
Bacon as; a politician, and afterwards went on to
dES‘ he his; private Character and to comment
upon his work as a. writer, historian, and phi10~
sopher. W13 r&print from The Times the portion
0? the addrfiss in which Mr. BaEfamt' regarded
Bacon as a man of science.

 

W’hat Bacon saw was the neglect of t 1e scientific
mind, engaged in verbal disputes; 0f the patient and
childlike, attitude of those who come tc- nature, not to
impusa upon nature their awn ideas, but to team
from nature what it is that she has to teach us.
gecou is hevm' tired of telling us that the kingdom
of nature, hke the Kingdom of God, can (mty be
catered by those who approach it in the "pirit of a
child. And there, surely; he was; right. “here,
surely, he reaily did much to correct t .e ahnest inso—
lent futility of those philosophers who thought they
couid impose upon nature the hasty generalisations
\‘ch‘xch they had picked up partly from their crude
observations, partly from their awn imaginations.
Many of his admirers speak as if his one claim to

Our gratitude was that if y(z-u examine nature 12m:
partially you will be always making useful discoveries.
You can vuigarise his view of science amt 0f discovery

' Ll will, but you do great injustice to Batten 3t
ou ta :9 that view. It is true that he. always, as
6 said, iooked on the estate of man with pity, and
improve the ectate of man in suz eeding generau

.ions was one of h' great obje 's. As we are always
talking; of Social Reform, I presume that nobody wilt
doubt that it was a great object. And surely that
imagination which foresaw alt that. science could do
for the estate of man was no imagination that crawled
upon the ground, that could not look up to Heaven,
could not see the magnificence of the prospect which
was, as he believed, opening out t0 humanity.
On the C(mtrary, I should like to ask those more

competent than mysetf to decide the question haw
soon this prophecy of Bacon realty began t0 be accorm
plishedt Though dates cannnt he fixed, I believe it
win he found that it is relatively recently, say within
the last three 03” four generations, that indu ty has
really been the child of scientific discovery. Grcat
scientific: discoveries were matte hy Bacon’s contem—
poraries, by his immediate successors, in (awry genma-
tiori which has followed, but the apphcatinn of scien-
tihc pr'incipies t0 the augmentation of man’s power
vet nature is, I believe, relativety speaking, of quite
n.cr3nt growth. You may find examples here and
here, but, hmadly speaking, i would ask anybody to
cast his eye (wet the history of discovery in such arts
as those of medicine? in the general progress of indus~
trial and agricultural discovery, and I believe he will
come to the conclusion forced upon my mind, which
is that the effect which science has; had, and ’ now
having, and in increasing: measure is predestined to
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have, upon the course at this world, did not declare
itself in unmistakable letters until a century and a
half or two centuries had passed Since the death of
the: great man whose name is assdciated with. t.e
philasophy of inductizm.

cu may say tc- me, “‘y’tl'ell, 2111 this is very fine,
this prospect of Bacon looking over txe Promised
Land from Pisgah, but not entering therein (t0 quote
the famous phrase of Cowley’s), but what has Bacan
done for science? ” 1 say that he did all that a great
philosopher and a great writer as distinguished fmm
an investigator can do. He (treatead the atmosphere
in which scientific discovery flourishes. If you look
at the great men of science who were his; (:(mtem—
parades; if you look at, the estimate in which science
was held, the fears of orthodoxy, the indifference 0f
statesmen, the contempt of the multitude, you will see
that no greater work can be dc e for science. than
to see this is One of the greatest taesks; that lie before
humanity; and if humanity witl only set itself to work
in the true spirit to deal with that subject they cannot
fail to map a harvest worthy, am“: more than worthy,
(if their efferts.

    

 

FLORES OSMOND.

HE dazzth 0f Floris Osmohd at the little Village
of St, Leu about: 1.631 days saga finds the carear

of a very remarkabie man, whose investigations
and theories, have furnishad a soiid foundation for
our present knowledge 0f thfi structure and cone
stituticm 03” steel. The respectfut sympathy of
scientific metanurgists 3.1}. the warld over will g0
ant to thfii!‘ French colleagues, particularly since
Osmond died at the comparatively early age of
sixty-thz‘ee, when they might have hoped to profit
for some time to come from the suggesticmg and
inspirations at one Who was an aakmmrledged
leader in his field of work.
Osmond began his; metaliurgica‘i career in the

great works (sf Denaiu 22nd Anzin at the time when
the manufacture of stsel was being introduced; a
little later he: went to Le Creusot, where he: met
M. ‘Nerth, and finally he retired from the metah

 

  

1‘1},ng!‘11 inr'lustt‘yy and devcted himself to scientific
mve. t, gations In Paris in 1884.” Some four or five
years ago, fciiowing upon the death of his hriihant
young coltahorator Cartaud, and as :1 result of
increasing deafness, Osmond retired from active
work, and took up a. quiet rural life at St. Leu,
mv'cr‘ely r’ezvzaining in touch with his ~(:ieutifiz:
friends an 1 their work by the medium of an active
correspondence. As 3. result of this vohmtary
isolation, Osmond was practicaiiy alone when he
died, and the funeral of a man whose name. is
honoured wherever scientific metallurgy is known
vas attended only by the villagers who were his,
zeig‘hbours and six scientific friends fmm Paris.
Osmond toot»: up the microscupic :hdy of metals

seven years; after Martens 23nd twenty-(me years
’1 tea“ S(srhy, yet to him is; flue the great impulse
from which the mocham science of metathgmphy in
its widest sense has sprung“ Osmond’s most
striking work was the discovery of the upper
critical points of carbon steel and their explanation
by that briiliant “ altotropic theory ” around which

’ This theory in its;

:
1.
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original form may ultimately prove 11) be 111211516"
(11.121116, but so far it stands 3110111: 215 afim‘ding 2.111y
reasonably satisfact'my explanation ()1 the 112‘111611
phenomena of steel. Its importance was recog-
nised by the award ta Osmond 111 1897 of the
Lavnisier medzfl of the Société d’Encouragement,
211M of 1:112: Bessemer medal of the 11011 and Steel
Institute 113 19:06.
Mare recently Ogmond devoted himself to the

study of 1.1113 crystz111()graphy of iron in its 1721110115
allotropic 11110611502111.0115, 211111 to a study 01' the
modaso'11121511: deformation of 11011 211111 steel 1t

:12; 111 11115 connection that the v.ritm‘ first came
11110- 138150113! contact with Osmond: c11ve1gent
1.16.1115; led to 2: prolonged correspondence at 111's
of a controversial kind but the controversy 113d not
n111y to new experimeratsfl wark 011 both sides, but
1es111ted 1111 producing substantialg“ecn1ent and
in budding up 3 11181550111211 friendship Osmond’s
111119111119, 9011110511 9.1111 charm of 1112111111211 21nd ex~
316551011 wsre typica1 0f the man, while: 111s frmtful
mind filled 2111 his 1111:etances with thoughtful
suggestians.
Osmond was (me of the pmneer workers;-----per—

.1112193; the 13101113211 worker—of steel metafiography,

.15; work is naturalh bounded by the 11mi.21tions
which hedge. 2111 the emiiest workers in 211w new
field of reseawrch but however much the widenmg
scope of the scienca may 1132111 us away from some
of Osmond’s Views, vet hi-5 f-.111<ia1ner1tal work W111
2111121125 181112.111 as a 5111131113121 munumentw—one 0f
the foundation stones upon wh11h tm: systematic
521131311110 1:011tr01 of the great steal industry is being
5111613’, if siowiy, erected 1t may be hoped ti1:1t
his 1116111211 C(31leag‘ues wi11 gun: that monument a
nttmg shape 0v repubh511mg“ 111 convenient farm
1hoseb11umemus memz>1rs~more than eightv 111
1111. whmh hf: 2:011‘t1111mted 121 the subjects W111}
111112311 1115 name wil'i 211ways be identified.

‘WALTER ROSENHAIN.
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NOTES.

AT :3. meeting of the Lawes Agricultural Trust Comm
mittee held 011 june 25, D1". E. J. Russell. at: present;
Goidsmiths’ Company’s assistant for 3011 investiga~

mom, was appointed director of the Rothamsted
Experimental Station in succession ti) Mr. A. 1). 11311,

AT the extra meeting of the Chemical Society held
013 1111112 26, the president announced that the session

fer 1912--13 wmfld open with 21 memorial lecture in
110110111“ of Antoine Heum Becquere} Late honon2iry and
foreign member 0:1 the society, 10 be delivered by 511‘
Oliver Lodge, F.R.S., on October 17, and that further

particuiars wsuld be given later.

AN eaxtra meeting of the Chemicm Society was
held at Bur1i1'1gtoz1 House 011 june 26, Prof. Percy F.

Franidand. F.R.S., president, in the chair, when Sir
VViHiam 77111112311, F 12.8., delivered a memorial lecture

in 110111,111‘ of Prof Stanis.ao (7231111122310, 1314? honorary

and foreign member of the somety. A 151161 account
Of the 8211137 fife and education of Cannizzam was
given, and reference made to the part played by him
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111 the political ag‘itations of 18217 and 1860. 111 1861

he Was appointed to the chair of chemistry at Palermo
University,21nd ten veans later he was 1113.5.13 paofessor

of chemistry at the 141111ersity in Rome, .21 903111011
he: head up to the time of his death 011 May :0, 1910.
Sir 117111131111 Ti‘iden gave a sketch of the position 111
which science and education were 11612.1 in Italy up to

1860, 211111 dwelt at some length (111 Cannizzam’s
valuable contributians t0 chemica1 knowledge; to the
great part piayed bv him as a teacher, and to the

1mport2intpuo1c 0131::C6 neld by 111111 in the advance-

meat of science and education 811' ‘William Ramsay,
who propased a V016 of thanks, and Sir Edward

Thorpe, 111 secondng it, gave {12315011211 reminiscences

of Carmizzam, as wefi as referring t0 his high scientific

attainments.

A1“ the annual general meeting of the Britfish
Academy, heid 111 the roams of the Royal Sociaty on

juiy .1, Dr. A. W. ‘Ward {master of Peterhouse,
132111111111de) was 19291.6(:th president, 21.1111 Sir W. R.
Anson, M?” Mr. A. C. Bradley, Mr; D. G. Hogarth,

Lord justice Iiennedy. 411d Prof. C. “W. C. Oman
were appointed members of council.

AT the general meeting of the Faraday Society held
on julys, the following officers were elected :—Pres£~
dent, Dr. R. '1. Glazebrook, F.R.S.; VicenPresidents,

Dr. G. T BeiIby, 111:8le Pref. K. Birkeland, Sir

Robertdadhe11, FHRS, M: F. W. Harbm'd, Prof.
Bertram Ilapkinson, I1.R.S., Mr. Alexander Siemens,
and Prof. james Walker, ERS; Treasmer, Dr. F.

Molhvo Pe‘kin.

T1112 following have been elected as officers of the

R0121 Somety of Medicine for the session 1912*13: -----

P16115124.., Sir Francis H. Champneys, Bart;
Honorary Tmasuwvs, Sir ‘Wifliam S. Church, Bart,
111.013., and Sir Henry Morris, Bart; Hmwmry

Librarians, Sir Rickman }. Gndlee, Bart. and Dr.

Norman Moore; Honorary Semetaries, Mr, H. S.

Pend1ebum and Dr. E. F. Buzzard.

T111: autumn meeting” of the 11011 and Steel Insti—
tute 13 to be 1161111 at Leeds on September 30-----October
4. On October I the. members W11] be welcomed by

the Lord Mayor 01' Leeds, and 21 seiection of papers;
rear} and discussed. 81111113133 the mornings 01 the
two foliowir'Y days 1.11111 be devoted to the reading

and discus..0n 0f papers. Several receptions and
numerous excursions have been auanged.

T1119 Geologists’ Agsociation 112:5 arranged 101‘ the
beginning of August next an excursion to West Maya
and the: Sligo district. The excursion, which win he

conducted by Prof. G. A. 3'. C016 and M1”. W. B.
Wright, '13 pianned to give a general view of the
structure of central 111131211111, 2.1111, 3.11 additian, to pm-
vide the opportunity 101 observations round Siigo.

These taking part in the excursion meet at Broad-
stone Statics, 011131111, 011 311137 31, 21116. an itinerary has

been arranged lasting until August 13.

T1113 Linnean Society has 15511921 an appeal. to its
feiiows and their friends: for contributions towards
the cost of pmduction 0f 23. “Namenciatoz' animalium
generum et subgenerum,” in course of preparation
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